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Transition from
5th to 6th Grade

The incoming 6th graders for the 2017-

2018 year visited their new school this

week. Thank you Dr. Pinkham, Mr.

Nellesen, Mr. Kronemann, and Mrs.

Kinnick for hosting these Wildcat

scholars and introducing them to their

new school. This huge transition will be

smoother thanks to all your hard work.



Middle School 
8th Grade 
Promotion 
Ceremony 

The Lapwai School District

wishes these 8th graders well as

they enter high school.

Every successful year is a step

toward their 2021 graduation.

Thank you Dr. Pinkham, Mr.

Nellesen, and Mr. Kronemann

for celebrating and honoring

their successful completion of

middle school. A special thank

you to photographer Amanda

Nellesen for capturing the

event as well.



Idaho State 
Achievement 
Test Reward 

Parties
ISAT grade level students

were rewarded this week for

their perseverance on this

rigorous assessment with

movies and concessions in

the high school gymnasium.

ISAT Honor Roll and the

scholarship winner will be

announced this fall as

students return to school.



Lapwai
Elementary

Play Day
Wednesday, June 7th, 2017



Celebrating 
Student 
Success

The last day of school was filled with 

celebration and recognition of our students.





Mrs. Latella wrote and was awarded a LCCU grant for her

kindergarten class.

Her kindergarten students wrote and illustrated animal alphabet

books. Each student received a copy to keep.

The students shared their books this week during a family

celebration.





Thank You 
Taricia Moliga and 
Jackie McArthur!

Taricia Moliga and Jackie McArthur were

honored at the Lapwai Middle-High School year

end assembly. These outstanding volunteers

dedicated their time to ensure the return of

baseball and softball was successful. These

ladies approached Casey Family Programs and

secured a $10,000 donation. Taricia and her

family also exhausted every opportunity to fund

raise for our student athletes.

We honor you both and thank you for your

support!



David Penney: 1998-2017

Guidance Counseling, Indian Education

Mr. Penney calling it a day one last time before

enjoying retirement. He was honored by his

colleagues on the way out the door.


